Abstract Bone geometry and tissue material properties jointly govern whole-bone structural behavior. While the role of geometry in structural behavior is well characterized, the contribution of the tissue material properties is less clear, partially due to the multiple tissue constituents and hierarchical levels at which these properties can be characterized. Our objective was to elucidate the contribution of the mineral phase to bone mechanical properties across multiple length scales, from the tissue material level to the structural level. Vitamin D and calcium deficiency in 6-week-old male rats was employed as a model of reduced mineral content with minimal collagen changes. The structural properties of the humeri were measured in three-point bending and related to the mineral content and geometry from microcomputed tomography. Whole-cortex and local bone tissue properties were examined with infrared (IR) spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, and nanoindentation to understand the role of altered mineral content on the constituent material behavior. Structural stiffness (-47%) and strength (-50%) were reduced in vitamin D-deficient (-D) humeri relative to controls. Moment of inertia (-38%), tissue mineral density (TMD, -9%), periosteal mineralization (-28%), and IR mineral:matrix ratio (-19%) were reduced in -D cortices. Thus, both decreased tissue mineral content and changes in cortical geometry contributed to impaired skeletal loadbearing function. In fact, 97% of the variability in humeral strength was explained by moment of inertia, TMD, and IR mineral:matrix ratio. The strong relationships between structural properties and cortical material composition demonstrate a critical role of the microscale material behavior in skeletal load-bearing performance.
Whole-bone structural behavior is governed by geometry and tissue material properties. The effect of geometry on structural properties is well understood [1] , but the role of tissue material properties is less straightforward. Structural analyses of whole bones generally approximate effective material properties from the cross-sectional geometry and the measured structural properties by assuming that the tissue is homogeneous. However, bone tissue is a heterogeneous material with properties that vary both temporally and spatially within the tissue microstructure [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The values of tissue elastic modulus and ultimate stress estimated from whole-bone structural tests are considerably lower than would be expected based on nanoindentation results, and the effective material properties do not correlate with directly measured material properties [7, 8] . Pathologic alterations in tissue composition also suggest an important role for material properties in bone fragility. Diseases such as osteoporosis not only reduce bone quantity but also alter tissue composition [4, 9, 10] . Changes in intraspecimen distributions of tissue material properties can substantially alter structural elastic and failure properties of bone tissue [11, 12] . Therefore, spatial variations in tissue material properties play an important role in bone structural integrity.
Because material properties are determined by microstructure, changes in the primary microstructural constituents of bone tissue, collagen and mineral, are expected to change tissue properties. At the whole-bone level, bone mineral content (BMC) plays a crucial role in bone structural behavior. The elastic modulus, yield stress, and ultimate stress of bone depend strongly on BMC [13, 14] . Similar relationships between BMC and material properties must be established at the tissue level and related to wholebone structural behavior.
The contributions of submicrometer-scale material parameters to bone structural behavior have been examined in several studies relating mineral properties [15] and nanomechanical properties [16, 17] to structural properties of rat bones. Increased tissue mineral content, carbonate substitution, and crystallinity were associated with increased femoral bending stiffness, and inclusion of these parameters in addition to geometric properties in a multiple regression model improved the predictive power for structural behavior [15] . These investigations intriguingly point to modulation of bone structural behavior by changes in material properties arising from altered tissue composition. Comprehensive studies of structural, geometric, and material properties across multiple length scales are needed to characterize the contribution of tissue constituents to bone material and structural behavior.
In this investigation we focus on the role of mineral content in whole-bone behavior and tissue material properties. Well-established rodent dietary models provide a means to vary tissue composition in a controlled manner. Vitamin D deficiency in rats produces rickets and osteomalacia characterized by reduced BMC and strength with minimal changes in collagen composition [18] [19] [20] [21] . This model system allows isolation of the contribution of a single tissue constituent to structural and material properties, after accounting for changes in bone geometry. Our objective was to examine the contribution of mineral to bone tissue mechanical properties at multiple length scales using vitamin D deficiency as a model of reduced mineral content. We hypothesized that the changes in mechanical properties associated with reduced tissue mineral content would be similar across size scales, from macroscopic to submicrometer. In particular, bones with reduced tissue mineral content were hypothesized to be relatively weaker and more compliant on the structural level as well as softer and more compliant on the tissue level.
Materials and Methods

Study Design
Tissue of varying mineral content was investigated to elucidate the role of mineral in whole-bone structural behavior and bone tissue properties. A controlled reduction in bone tissue mineral content was achieved in growing rats through vitamin D deficiency [18, 19, 22] . The mechanical behavior and composition of vitamin D-deficient and control humeri were assessed at the whole-bone and tissue levels. Whole-bone analyses comprising three-point bending, microcomputed tomography (microCT), and ashing were performed on the right humeri to characterize structural properties, architecture, and BMC. Whole-cortex and local tissue-level analyses were performed on the left humeri to characterize tissue composition, mechanical properties, mineral crystal size, and collagen microstructure. The whole-cortex analyses assessed average cortical material properties using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The local analyses detailed tissue material properties in a selected subregion of the cortex using nanoindentation, Raman spectroscopy, and second harmonic generation (SHG) microscopy.
Six-week-old male Sprague-Dawley rats were stratified by weight and alternately assigned to control or vitamin D-deficient (-D) groups. All animals were housed in the dark for the duration of the 4-week, IACUC-approved experiment. The -D group (n = 5) was fed a Ca-and vitamin D-deficient (0 IU/g D 3 , 0.02% Ca, 0.2% P) diet [23] , while the control group (n = 5) was pair-fed a normal Ca-and vitamin D-replete diet (2 IU/g D 3 , 0.53% Ca, 0.42% P). At the end of the experiment the body weights of the animals were similar across groups (-D 331 ± 27 g vs. control 337 ± 12 g, p = 0.65). Three animals per group were administered fluorochrome labels (IP, 15 mg/kg) 28, 14, and 4 days before being killed. Fluorescent labels interfere with SHG microscopy and were not administered to the remaining animals.
Histologic Analyses
Undecalcified distal ends of the radii and ulnae were embedded in poly(methylmethacrylate), and 6-lm-thick longitudinal sections were stained with von Kossa and counterstained with neutral red. Images of the radial epiphyseal growth plates from a single section were digitally recorded at 49 magnification using two adjacent fields (1,320 9 990 lm 2 ) that spanned the entire width of the growth plate. A region of interest comprising the entire growth plate as well as a subregion of interest including only the hypertrophic zone were drawn for each section, and the proximal-distal distances across each radial growth plate and hypertrophic zone were measured at 20 evenly spaced intervals (Bioquant Osteo, Nashville, TN).
For evaluation of cortical and trabecular osteoid fraction, images were recorded from one cortical field (1,320 9 990 lm 2 ) of the most proximal end of the medial midshaft and one trabecular field (1,320 9 990 lm 2 ) of the secondary trabeculae near the medial-lateral center line. The fraction of osteoid area in each image was calculated as osteoid area/(osteoid area ? mineralized area) in each cortical and trabecular field (Bioquant Osteo).
Whole-Bone Analyses
The structural behavior of the right humeri was assessed by three-point bending to failure. The humeri were positioned on two supports 7.5 mm apart, with the deltoid tuberosity in the plane of bending. The central load was applied to the medial mid-diaphysis at 0.05 mm/second using a hydraulically actuated uniaxial load frame (Bionix 858; MTS Systems, Eden Prairie, MN). Yield was defined as a 10% reduction in secant stiffness relative to the initial tangent stiffness [24] . The following parameters were calculated: bending stiffness (EI), failure moment (M fail ), displacements at yield (D yield ) and failure (D fail ), and postyield displacement (D fail -D yield ) [25, 26] .
The architecture and mineral content of the right humeri were characterized by microCT (MS-8; GE Healthcare, London, ON, Canada). Inclusion of a calibration phantom allowed conversion of X-ray attenuation to mineral density [27] . Scans were reconstructed at 13.4-lm isotropic resolution. Global thresholds for whole-bone (0.185 g/cm 3 ), cortical (0.539 g/cm 3 ), and cancellous (0.185 g/cm 3 ) analyses were defined as the minimum specimen-specific threshold determined by the Otsu method [28] for each analysis type (MicroView, GE Healthcare).
Whole-bone composition was assessed with microCT followed by ashing. Whole-bone BMC and tissue mineral density (TMD = BMC/bone volume [BV]) were obtained from microCT scans. Humerus length was defined as the distance between the most proximal and distal points. The humeri were ashed, and the ash fraction was calculated as ash weight/dry weight [29] .
Cortical geometry and mineral content were quantified for a 3-mm-long mid-diaphyseal segment at the deltoid tuberosity. Cortical bone volume, BMC, and TMD were determined for the volume of interest. Cross-sectional properties, including cross-sectional area and moments of inertia, were determined for each slice and averaged over the volume of interest. Moments of inertia in the mediallateral and anterior-posterior planes (I ML , I AP ) were calculated using the deltoid tuberosity as an anatomical marker of the anterior aspect of the humerus.
Mineral density distributions were measured across the posterior cortex of the mid-diaphysis, a region chosen to correspond to the areas examined with nanoindentation (see ''Tissue-Level Analyses'' section). Mineral density profiles were measured radially inward from the periosteal surface toward the endosteum. For each specimen, four single voxel-wide profiles were averaged to give a single profile as a function of distance from the periosteal edge. The profiles for each specimen were then averaged to obtain a single mean mineral density profile for each group. The slope of each profile for the first * 50 lm from the periosteal edge was calculated for each group.
Cancellous architecture and BMC were quantified from a total volume (TV) of *18 mm 3 (of cancellous bone) from the proximal epiphysis of each humerus. Trabecular thickness, trabecular separation, bone volume fraction (BV/TV), and TMD were determined for each group.
Tissue-Level Analyses
Two sets of tissue-level analyses were performed on the left humeri: whole-cortex and local. The whole-cortex analyses assessed global changes in cortical material properties with impaired mineralization. The local analyses characterized in detail the spatial and temporal gradients in material properties in a subregion of the posterior cortex. The left humeri were sectioned at the mid-diaphysis, and the proximal halves were designated for the whole-cortex analyses, while the distal halves were designated for the local analyses.
Whole-Cortex Analyses
Mineral crystallite size in the c-axis dimension was assessed using XRD. Cortical diaphyseal segments taken from the proximal halves of the left humeri were lyophilized and ground to a fine powder. Diffraction patterns over the range 2h = 10°-40°were obtained using a powder diffractometer (Bruker AXS D8, Madison, WI) with Ni-filtered Cu-Ka incident radiation. The crystal thickness in the c-axis direction was estimated from the (002) peak width (FWHM) using the Scherrer formula [30] . FTIR spectra were then collected from KBr pellets prepared from the bone powders as described previously [31] . The spectra were analyzed for the mineral:matrix ratio, carbonate:phosphate ratio, collagen maturity, and mineral crystal size/perfection [31] .
Local Analyses
Following dehydration and embedding, one 2-mm-thick transverse mid-diaphyseal section from each distal humerus was polished anhydrously [32] . Four regions of tissue in the posterior cortex, each *10 9 1 lm, were characterized with nanoindentation and Raman spectroscopy, as described previously [33] , as well as SHG microscopy. These regions, demarcated by fluorochrome labels, corresponded to tissue ages of 0-4, 5-14, 15-28, and 29-70 days, with the youngest tissue at the periosteal surface. One analysis area in each of the four tissue age regions was identified on combined fluorescence and brightfield micrographs of each of the labeled specimens. Identification of fiducial features ensured that all local analyses were performed at the same locations.
The mechanical properties of the four analysis areas in each sample were characterized using nanoindentation. A scanning nanoindenter (TriboIndenter; Hysitron, Eden Prairie, MN) with a Berkovich diamond tip was used to image sample topography and collect force-displacement data. The tip was loaded into the sample at 50 lN/s, held at a load of 500 lN for 10 s, and unloaded at 50 lN/s, producing indentations with contact depths of *100 nm. The indentation modulus E and hardness H were calculated from the force-displacement data [34] . In each sample, four indentations spaced 3 lm apart were made near the center of each of the four analysis areas, along a line parallel to the periosteum. For the four specimens without fluorescent labels, for which tissue age boundaries could not be localized, boundary positions were estimated from the positions of the labels in the labeled specimens. The data collected from the unlabeled specimens were used only in the regressions with whole-bone measures to maximize the sample size (see ''Statistical Analyses'' section).
The composition of the same tissue previously characterized by nanoindentation was assessed with Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectra over the range 800-1,800 cm
were collected using a Raman microprobe with a 785-nm laser (Renishaw, Hoffman Estates, IL) and a 509, 0.75 NA objective (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY), producing a beam with a diameter of *1 lm at the specimen surface. For each sample, four spectra were collected near the center of each of the four regions within the cortex, along a line parallel to the periosteum. The spacing between the four spectrum collection points was *3 lm. For each spectrum, three cosmic ray-corrected, 10-s exposures were acquired and averaged. Baseline corrections were made to all peaks before calculation of intensities of the phosphate m 1 (959 cm -1 ), carbonate m 1 (1,070 cm -1 ), and amide I (1,675 cm -1 ) bands. The phosphate m 1 and amide I bands selected for Raman analysis are the most prominent vibrations for bone mineral and collagen, respectively, and are expected to have the greatest sensitivity in the characterization of hypomineralized tissue in vitamin D-deficient animals. While these bands may show some dependence on lamellar orientation [35] , orientation effects are minimized in the woven bone tissue examined here. Intensity ratios of the phosphate/amide I bands and carbonate/phosphate bands were calculated to obtain the mineral:matrix ratio and the carbonate:phosphate ratio (CO 3 :PO 4 ), respectively. As before, for the specimens without fluorescent labels, tissue age zones were estimated using the labeled samples to obtain data used only in the regression analyses.
To examine whether matrix changes were present with vitamin D deficiency, collagen organization was assessed using SHG microscopy [36] . This technique produces a spatial map of aligned collagen when a pulsed laser scanned within the sample generates a second harmonic signal upon interaction with collagen fibers [37, 38] . Specimen dehydration is expected to affect the secondary structure of the collagen but not its orientation, and the highly oriented collagenous microstructure of lamellar bone is preserved in dehydrated specimens imaged with SHG microscopy [36] . The details of the SHG microscope have been described previously [36, 37] . Briefly, incident light from a Ti:Sapphire laser (Spectra Physics, Mountain View, CA) generating 100-fs pulses at 840 nm was focused on the sample with a 209, 0.75 NA air objective (Zeiss). SHG light was collected in epifluorescent mode and optically filtered (BGG22) to remove backscattered incident light. The in-plane diameter (FWHM) of the focal volume was *420 nm [38] . One 512 9 512-pixel (267 9 267-lm 2 ) image of each analysis region was collected for qualitative evaluation of collagen organization.
Statistical Analyses
The structural, geometric, and material properties were examined statistically to assess differences between the properties of the control and -D groups. Student's t-tests were performed on the structural parameters, the microCTassessed cortical and cancellous geometric and mineral 
Results
Histologic Data
Histologic features confirming the presence of rickets and osteomalacia were observed in the distal radii of -D animals (Fig. 1) . The epiphyseal growth plates of -D animals were 42% wider overall than those of controls, due primarily to a widening of the hypertrophic zones (?55%). Prevalent osteoid was observed on the surfaces of trabecular and cortical bone in -D animals ( Fig. 1) . In -D animals the area fraction of osteoid increased 453% and 256% in trabecular and cortical bone, respectively, relative to controls.
Whole-Bone Data
In whole-bone bending tests, bending stiffness and failure moment were reduced 48% and 55%, respectively, in the -D group relative to controls (Table 1 ; Fig. 2 ). Although no difference in total displacement to failure was observed, -D humeri exhibited larger postyield displacement than controls (?192%).
The whole-bone compositional parameters obtained from microCT and ashing were consistently lower in the -D group (Table 2 ). BMC and tissue mineral density were reduced by 21% and 13% in -D humeri relative to controls. The -D group had lower ash weight (-35%) and ash fraction (-7%) relative to the control group. Humerus length was not different between the groups. As expected, whole-bone BMC determined by microCT correlated with ash weight (r 2 = 0.48) and whole-bone mineral density correlated with ash fraction (r 2 = 0.71). Vitamin D deficiency substantially reduced cortical cross-sectional area and moment of inertia (Table 2) . Cortical bone volume (-34%), average cortical crosssectional area (-36%), and average moments of inertia (-38% M-L, -40% A-P) were reduced in -D humeri relative to controls. Increased endocortical porosity was evident in -D humeri compared to controls. Cortical BMC and tissue mineral density were reduced by 39% and 9%, respectively, in the -D group relative to the control group. For both groups, tissue mineral density increased with distance from the periosteal edge for the first *50 lm and remained constant thereafter. The initial mineral gradient of the -D group was reduced by 28% relative to that of the control group.
Vitamin D deficiency also altered cancellous architecture and tissue properties ( Table 2) . Trabecular thickness was reduced by 43% in the -D group relative to controls, and trabecular separation was not different between the two groups. The vitamin D-deficient humeri had a lower cancellous bone volume fraction (-24%) and tissue mineral density (-18%) than the controls. Cancellous tissue mineral density increased with bone volume fraction (r 2 = 0.76).
Tissue-Level Data
Whole-Cortex Data
For the compositional properties obtained from FTIR spectroscopy, the mineral:matrix ratio was lower (-19%) in the -D group relative to the control group (4.34 ± 0.21 vs. 5.36 ± 0.39, respectively). The carbonate:phosphate ratio (-D 0.016 ± 0.0016 vs. control 0.018 ± 0.0020), collagen maturity (-D 2.67 ± 1.60 vs. control 2.25 ± 1.12), and mineral crystal size/perfection (-D 0.99 ± 0.01 Ash weight (mg) 143 (5) 94 ( vs. control 1.00 ± 0.01) were not different between the groups. XRD showed that crystallite c-axis length was not different between the groups (-D 10.3 ± 4.2 nm vs. control 10.9 ± 5.2 nm).
Local Data
In the subset of specimens characterized with nanoindentation, tissue indentation modulus and hardness increased rapidly and significantly with tissue age in both the -D and control groups (Fig. 3) . The modulus of the newest periosteal tissue (0-4 days) was substantially lower than that of the older intracortical tissue (5-70 days). The moduli of the three older tissue groups were similar. Despite the reduction in tissue modulus with vitamin D deficiency relative to controls at the middle time points (-12% at 5-14 days and -16% at 15-28 days), the overall effect of -D treatment was not significant. In the tissue that existed prior to the start of the experiment (29-70 days), the indentation modulus was similar for both the -D and control groups. Parallel trends were observed for hardness, although the differences between treatment groups were less pronounced (Fig. 3) . The variation in the local Raman compositional measures with tissue age was similar to that of the nanomechanical properties (Fig. 3) . The youngest tissue had the lowest mineral:matrix and CO 3 :PO 4 ratios. The 5-14-day tissue had an intermediate mineral:matrix ratio, and the two oldest tissue groups (15-70 days) had the greatest values. The CO 3 :PO 4 ratios of the three oldest tissue groups (5-70 days) were similar. Vitamin D deficiency reduced the mineral:matrix ratio of the 15-28-day tissue by 8% and the CO 3 :PO 4 ratio of the 5-14-day and 15-28-day tissue by 5% and 9%, respectively, relative to control, but these differences did not reach statistical significance (p \ 0.2). In the tissue that existed prior to the start of the experiment (29-70 days), the mineral:matrix and CO 3 :PO 4 ratios were similar for the two groups.
Local tissue mechanical properties correlated with the local compositional measures. Statistical analysis of the regressions between each of the two nanomechanical and two Raman compositional measures revealed no differences in the slopes of the regression lines for the control and -D groups; therefore, control and -D data were pooled. Tissue modulus increased with mineral:matrix ratio (r 2 = 0.80) (Fig. 4) and with CO 3 :PO 4 ratio (r 2 = 0.82). Similarly, hardness increased with mineral:matrix ratio (r 2 = 0.75) and with CO 3 :PO 4 ratio (r 2 = 0.76). The collagenous microstructures of control and -D tissue were qualitatively similar. SHG micrographs revealed relatively diffuse regions of aligned collagen characteristic of woven bone in the cortices of all specimens examined (data not shown).
Whole-Bone and Tissue Property Correlations
When correlations between structural properties, geometry, and whole-cortex tissue properties were examined, bending stiffness and failure moment correlated strongly with the moment of inertia, TMD, and FTIR mineral:matrix ratio (Table 3) . No other relationships between whole-bone and tissue properties were significant. When combined, geometric and tissue compositional parameters from microCT (I AP and TMD) explained 86% and 94% of the respective variations in bending stiffness and failure moment. When I AP was combined with a different whole-cortex material metric, the FTIR mineral:matrix ratio, 88% and 94% of the respective variations in bending stiffness and failure moment were explained. These three measures (I AP , TMD, and FTIR mineral:matrix ratio) combined to explain 97% of the variability in failure moment and 88% of the variation in bending stiffness, with both material metrics contributing independently to the failure moment but not stiffness. Inclusion of the local nanomechanical properties and Raman compositional measures did not improve the predictive capability of the statistical model.
Discussion
In the growing rat, Ca and vitamin D deficiency reduced the extent of mineralization and appositional growth. Together, decreased appositional growth and tissue mineral content impaired skeletal load-bearing function, as evidenced by substantial reductions in bending stiffness (-48%) and strength (-55%). Furthermore, postyield displacement nearly doubled in the -D group. These alterations in structural properties arose from changes in both cortical geometry and tissue material properties. Based on geometric changes alone, a 40% reduction in whole-bone strength and stiffness would be predicted; however, newly formed periosteal tissue with reduced stiffness and hardness, located far from the neutral axis of bending, would be expected to disproportionately reduce these structural properties. In addition to the altered cortical geometry, vitamin D deficiency induced tissue material changes, as evidenced by reductions in FTIR mineral:matrix ratio (-19%) and tissue mineral density (-9%). Humeri with reduced tissue mineral content were softer and more compliant at the local material level. Local tissue modulus was reduced *15% in the 5-28-day old tissue in the -D group. Bone strength was best predicted by combining measures of tissue quantity, geometry, and material: cortical TMD, moment of inertia, and FTIR mineral:matrix ratio.
Local material properties were closely correlated with composition (Fig. 4) . Variation in local Raman mineral:matrix ratio explained 80% of the variation in indentation modulus. The relationships between Raman mineral:matrix ratio and indentation modulus were similar across treatment groups (-D vs. control) and across sites (humerus vs. femur [33] ) (Fig. 4) . In addition, the youngest tissue (0-4 days) was softer and more compliant and had lower Raman mineral:matrix and carbonate:phosphate ratios than older tissue (5-70 days) but attained the composition of the intracortical tissue within several days of formation (Fig. 3) , as observed previously in rat femoral cortices [33] . With vitamin D deficiency, moderate reductions (-15%) in these local tissue properties were evident at the intermediate tissue ages (5-28 days) , but the overall effect of treatment on local mechanical properties and composition in the posterior cortex was not significant across all tissue ages. This result may reflect the small size of the subset of specimens (n = 3/group) analyzed with nanoindentation and Raman spectroscopy because the whole-cortex FTIR mineral:matrix ratio (-19%) and tissue mineral density (-9%) were significantly reduced with vitamin D deficiency for the full set of specimens (n = 5/ group). Finally, the similarity of the -D and control cortices in SHG images indicated that vitamin D deficiency did not induce microstructural changes in the organic matrix.
Reduced bone strength, cross-sectional area, mineral content, and mineralization rate with vitamin D deficiency have been observed previously in separate studies examining whole-bone mechanical properties [20] and mineralization [18, 19, 39, 40] . In mature rats vitamin D deficiency reduced femoral torsional strength by 20% and did not affect stiffness [20] , changes more moderate than those observed here in growing animals. The observed 192% increase in postyield deformation in the -D rats parallels the 200% increase in ultimate displacement seen in vitamin D receptor null mice compared to their wildtype littermates [41] . Our 33% reduction in cortical crosssectional area fell in the middle of the range of areal reductions observed in vitamin D-deficient weanling rats fed diets with normal (-8%) and reduced (-50%) Ca levels [18, 40] . When BMC was examined, humeral ash fraction was 7% lower in vitamin D-deficient animals relative to controls, similar to a 14% reduction in ash fraction observed in vitamin D-deficient rat pups [42] . The 28% reduction in the spatial mineral gradient noted here was similar to a 27% reduction in temporal mineral apposition rate observed previously [18] . Local BMC and material properties have not been examined previously in vitamin D-deficient animals.
When the contributions of bone geometry and tissue material properties to whole-bone mechanical behavior were examined, the strongest individual predictors of structural behavior were cortical moment of inertia, cortical TMD, and whole-cortex FTIR mineral:matrix ratio (r 2 = 0.49-0.86) (Table 3) . Interestingly, the FTIR mineral:matrix ratio was a substantially better predictor of bending stiffness than TMD (r 2 = 0.70 vs. 0.49), explaining an additional 21% of the observed variation in structural stiffness. These are among the first reports of strong correlations between FTIR-assessed compositional measures and bone structural properties [43] . Multiple regressions combining geometric and material measures did not increase the explanatory power for bending stiffness. In contrast, multiple regressions combining moment of inertia, TMD, and whole-cortex FTIR mineral:matrix ratio substantially increased the explanatory power for failure moment (?11%) over the individual regressions, indicating that these parameters contribute independently to bone strength. This combined regression maximized the predictive power for bone strength, explaining 97% of the observed variation. Therefore, bone strength was best predicted by a combination of measures of bone quantity, cross-sectional geometry, and whole-cortex tissue composition.
To predict whole-bone structural properties, global measures of tissue composition (TMD, FTIR mineral:matrix) had greater explanatory power than local tissue-level measures of material properties (Raman mineral:matrix, indentation modulus). Weak individual correlations between whole-bone structural properties and local tissue mechanical properties have been reported previously [8] and likely reflect the localized nature of the tissue-level measurements. The local tissue-level parameters were obtained from indentation tests of small, relatively homogeneous volumes in one quadrant of the cortex and do not capture spatial heterogeneity or the effects of material interfaces, defects, and porosity.
This investigation of the effect of mineral content on bone mechanical properties comprised analyses across multiple length scales, from the whole-bone level to the tissue level. Aspects of this problem have previously been examined separately without combining macroscopic and microscopic mechanical and compositional analyses [18-20, 39, 40] . A recent study examining mechanical properties at multiple length scales yielded insights into the mechanisms by which pharmaceutical treatments for osteoporosis alter fracture resistance [17] . Similarly, our approach enabled direct quantification of geometric and material contributions to structural performance, in contrast to estimation of effective material properties from wholebone test data [1] . A consequence of this comprehensive approach was that the size of the subset of samples analyzed by nanoindentation and Raman spectroscopy (n = 3/ group) may have been insufficient to detect local tissuelevel differences between treatment groups. Relatively large differences would have been required to detect an overall effect of treatment because the repeated-measures ANOVA examined the effect of treatment across all time points and the tissue formed prior to the start of the experiment (29-70 days) was expected to be identical in both groups. Nevertheless, the number of samples that underwent whole-bone analyses (n = 5/group) is typical of investigations that directly quantify material and compositional properties [8, 15, 16] and was sufficient to detect differences in structural properties, bone geometry, tissue mineral density, and whole-cortex FTIR compositional measures. The repeated-measures study design allowed examination of changes in tissue properties within individual animals over time.
Alteration of a single tissue constituent, BMC, contributed to altered skeletal physiology and load-bearing performance. Preservation of the collagen microstructure with vitamin D deficiency indicated that the dietary intervention successfully modified only the mineral component of the tissue, as intended. A combination of geometric and material changes profoundly impaired structural function, reducing whole-bone strength and stiffness by a factor of 2. Reduced BMC also increased bone ductility. In the future, multiple experimental durations will help to clarify whether the observed changes in bone geometry are an adaptive response to altered tissue material properties or whether changes in bone geometry and material properties occur concomitantly. Such investigations may elucidate the factors that contribute to skeletal fragility and help to improve therapies for skeletal pathologies.
